
 

 

• Development of agenda for Council Conference. 

● Planning of the District Council Conference Educational 
Conferences.  

● District 2 strategic planning. 

● Determining and assessing educational needs within the 
District. 

• Generating and leading activism and other purposes 
consistent with the mission and directives of District 2 
and the USW. 

 

Name LU# Sector Email Address 

Ron Fancsal 1299 Steel and Related Rfancsal@yahoo.com 

Don Carlson 59 Paper doncarlson@g2a.net  

Robert Desmond 13702 Amalgamated rkmbades@aol.com 

Jesse Edwards 2-232 
Automotive 

Related
Jesse_edwards21010@yahoo.com

Kent Holsing 12075 
Chemical & 

Energy Related
kentholsing@gmail.com

Jackie Anklam 9899 Health Care jackieanklam_uswlocal9899@yahoo.com

Michael Orvosh 12934 Public m.orvosh@uswlocal12934.com 

Eric Hennricks 1327 At Large Eric.hennricks@alliancels.com

Matthew Gibbons  5965 At Large usw5965@gmail.com

Jim Whitt 2-145 Allied Industrial whittjim@yahoo.com
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USW District 2 Office 
1244A Midway Road 
Menasha, WI  54952 
(920) 722-7630 
  

Northern WI & MI Sub-District Office 

1244A Midway Road 
Menasha, WI  54952 
(920) 722-7630 
 

Southern WI Sub-District Office 

1135 South 70th Street, Suite 502 
West Allis, WI  53214 
(414) 475-4560 
  

Northern MI Sub-District Office 

503 North Euclid Avenue 
Suite #10 - Euclid Plaza 
Bay City, MI  48706 
(989) 667-0660 
 

Southern MI Sub-District Office 

20600 Eureka Road, Suite 300 
Taylor, MI  48180 
(734) 285-0367
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MICHAEL H. BOLTON, DIRECTOR 

 

-  a Message from Michael Bolton  -  

to new voters; and has continually played to his base.  Considering these factors, the only real alternative 

available to Trump to win re-election is voter suppression.  In this election, every voter that stays home on 

Election Day is really voting for Trump. 

Look at the assault he is waging on voting by mail.  It's a fraud.  It's rigged.  It's corrupt.  We all know this 

is not true.  Trump is aiming his remarks at first voters and those new to the process.  His goal is to make you 

feel like, "What's the use in sending in my ballot?  It's just going to get thrown out." 

His debate performance was gaged to reach the same conclusion.  While Joe Biden tried to get his message 

out, it was difficult with all the interruptions.  In the eyes of a lot of viewers, Trump's antics made both 

candidates look bad.  And, Trump is relying on that, causing voters to say, "Both of these guys are jerks, why 

should I waste my time voting for either one?"  That, brothers and sisters, is the Trump re-election strategy.  

So, don't let it get you down.  Instead, get mad and get motivated to go out and do more to ensure that Joe 

Biden is our next president. 

So, the debate was just another episode of the insanity happening in Washington and it surprises no one.  

Trump is all show man.  For years, he has tried to paint a self-portrait of himself as the guy with a Midas touch 

- everything he touches turns to gold.  But, as the recent New York Times article on the President's taxes 

reveals, the President is over $400 million in debt.  And, the payments are coming due. 

He used that same bluster to paint himself as the new savior of the American worker.  Remember that?  He 

pledged to become "a voice for the voiceless".  He did that by pushing the right populist buttons with the 

middle class.  He was going to tear up all of America's trade agreements and re-negotiate new ones.  He was 

going to get tough on China and cut taxes, which would result in millions of industrial jobs returning to the 

United States. 

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 is Trump's one and only legislative accomplishment of his presidency.  

That's correct - just one law in four years.  The tax cuts for workers were meager and temporary.  The cuts 

also included eliminating some deductions workers used every year while filing their taxes.  Weren't we 

surprised how much our refunds went down the following year?  The tax cuts for the wealthy and big 

corporations were much larger and permanent.  But, that's okay Republicans said, the saved tax dollars would 

be used to pay higher wages, increase investments in companies to improve productivity and create new jobs.  

Don't forget those lower tax rates would cause companies that had moved off shore to return home to the 

U.S.A. 

How did all that work out for us?  The tax cuts have increased the federal deficit by $1.3 trillion, which is 

causing Congressional Republicans to retreat to their usual mantra -- it's time to cut Social Security, Medicare, 

Medicaid and any other safety net that benefits workers. 

As far as raising wages and increasing investments, management, instead, used the savings to buy back 

company stock, which increased the company's value and led to higher compensation for executives. 

 For those of you voting for the first time, or for those of you who recently committed 

to getting involved in our District 2 political program -- DON'T LOSE FAITH! The debacle 

you witnessed from Cleveland on September 29 was a train wreck, but it wasn't an 

accident.  The debate went exactly the way Trump planned it to go.  Why? 

 The President is down by 9% in most national polls. Also, voting is underway in 

several states and the number of returned ballots is running above the 2016 levels.  Most 

pundits acknowledge that by-mail and early voting tends to favor Democrats.  Add to that,  

the fact that over the past  nearly  four years,  the President  has done little to reach out 
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Jobs?  During the debate, Trump said that 700,000 industrial jobs have returned to the U.S.  Where did that 

come from?  His own Department of Labor says that 300,000 jobs have been outsourced during the Trump 

presidency.  However, the Economic Policy Institute finds that those are just the number of workers who were 

able to prove they lost their jobs to trade in order to qualify for trade adjustment assistance.  The real number 

of jobs lost is closer to the 700,000 number that Trump quoted. 

What about the promise to get tough and reign in China?  He promised on day one of his presidency to label 

China a currency manipulator.  A currency manipulator is a country that uses artificial methods to hold down the 

value of its money.  This practice make's the nation's products cheaper on foreign markets and drives up the 

price of products coming into the country.  Trump did not label China a manipulator on day one.  In fact, he 

waited until August 5, 2019.  Then, five months later, on January 14, he reversed that decision. 

In reality, other than engage in an ill-advised trade war with China, the Trump administration has done little 

to "get tough with China”.  He increased tariffs on Chinese products entering the U.S., which led to China 

placing tariffs on many of our exported products.  As a result, American farmers are suffering through huge 

losses and our deficit is climbing as the President sends increased aid to the heartland to offset losses brought 

on by the trade war.  By the way, China has not paid one penny in tariffs.  But, you and I have through higher 

prices for Chinese goods. 

Trump has made a lot of pledges to U.S. workers and has disappointed them with those he has broken or 

simply did not follow through with.  

The most heartbreaking is regarding a promise the President made with his commitment to seniors and 

future retirees when he said he would preserve Social Security.  He is breaking that promise by implementing 

an executive order that has created a "payroll tax holiday".  For some workers it is a voluntary holiday, for 

others (like federal employees), it is not.  The payroll tax is a 6.2% deduction from our pay to fund Social 

Security and the holiday extends until January 1, 2021.  At that time, workers are required to re-pay the taxes 

the order had forgiven.  To accomplish this, for the first four months of 2021, a total of 12.4% will be deducted 

from each worker's pay.  However, Trump has said if he is "victorious on November 3", he will forgive the 

amount owed from the 2020 holiday and extend the holiday permanently.  If that happens, the fund that pays 

disabled Americans' benefits will run out by mid-2021; and the portion that pays regular benefits will be broke 

by mid-2023.  If those are the actions of our working class savior, I'd hate to see what our enemies have 

planned for us. 

There is only one way to end this; and that is to vote.  Please take the time to vote by-mail or in-person.  

Election Day is the one day of the year that everyone holds the same power.   

That power is in your vote.  Don't let that power go to waste - VOTE! 

-  a Message from Michael Bolton  -  
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Your Vote is Your Power. USE IT!  
 You've heard it said before: Your vote 

is your power. But, only if you actually take 

the time to cast your ballot. When you stay 

at home instead of participating in our 

democratic process, you are actually voting 

for the other guy. You are helping the guy 

that is going to work against your best 

interests get elected. And, really, there is 

no excuse for that. Voting is easy. 

 First, you have to register.  To vote               

in the November 3rd General Election in 

Wisconsin, the deadline for registering by 

mail is October 14.  Michigan by mail 

registrations must be received by October 20. Both the Badger and Wolverine states have same day 

registration, which means you can register in person right up to and including election day. You can 

check your registration status by going to the Steelworkers website and follow the prompts.   

 Next, you have to decide whether you are voting by mail or in person.  If you are going to the 

polls to cast your ballot, all you really need to do is make sure that you have a valid driver’s license or 

state issued ID. 

 Voting by mail is easy and it is secure.  And, during these nerve racking coronavirus times, it may 

even be a little safer for your health.  If you are going to vote by mail, please consider the following 

to ensure that your vote is counted.  Note: the same rules apply to early in-person voting at your 

local clerk's office. 

 In Michigan, in-person voting takes place from September 21 until November 2.  Wisconsin early 

voting dates and times vary by county.  Check with your County Clerk for more information. 

 You can also vote by mail in both states.  However, in Michigan, ballots postmarked later than 

November 3rd will not be counted.  Whereas in Wisconsin, absentee ballots must be received by your 

municipal clerk no later than 8:00 p.m. on Election Day, November 3, 2020. 

 That's just about everything you need to know to cast your vote and make sure it counts.  

However, you can get additional information by visiting the Steelworkers website and clicking the 

"click here to explore voting information by state" icon.  That will take you to a map where you can 

click on your state to review the voting rules for you. 

 You now have the information needed to become a registered voter and to take advantage of the 

in-person and vote by-mail systems.  All you need is a friendly reminder to get out to vote.  So, 

consider yourself reminded. 

  

 


